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iy-Nonrepair--Opening in Roadwa y-Absenice of Guard-
~jury Io Bicyclist-Defective Eyesight-Neglgence of Mui-i
ga~l Corporation--Negligence of Bicyelist-Fitidjngs of Trial
vige-Appeal.

:ieal byv the defendants froin the judgment Of SUTHERLAND
).W.N. 480.

appealw'as heard by MACLAREPi and MA&GEE, JJ.A., KELLY,
EERc.U8,oN, J.A.
nk Arnoldi, K.C., and Peter Mcflonald, for the appellauts.
T. McMulIen, for the plaintiff, respondent.

ýGUsoN, J.A., ini a written judgment, after setting out the
ibid that the defendants set up that the trench into which
intiff fell was properly guarded and protected, and that
gligence of the plaintif himnself, in riding his bicycle
e to the trench, was the proximnate cause of the accident;
itended that the trial Judge should have found that themnent thrown up along the sides of the trench 'vas a suffi-
tard to the end of the trench.
finding of the trial Judge was entitled to weight, and the
bould not reverse it unless the Court, were of opinion thsat
clearly wrong: Colonial Securities Trust Co. v. MasseY,Q.B. 38; George Matthews Co. v. Bouchard (1898), 28;80. In this case the finding could not be said to be wrong;contrary, the evidence fully justified the finding of
.ce on the part of the defendants.
à the question of the plaintiff's negligence, the Iaw wasi' stated in Gordon v. City of Belleville (1887), 15 0.R. 26,
ý, 30.
person riding for the first time Up to the embank-inient
lie trench would reasonahly conclude either that, the end
,ench 'vas protected in the saine way as the sidea, or that
,herwise guarded so as to pre vent persons riding or dri %ingtoit that they inight meet with a ihap. 1ad the end ofch been thus guarded, or even had the watchman been
e accident would not have occurred. In the absence of asuch as would be given by a watchmnan, it 'vasuot tobed that the plaintiff acted so unreasonably or imrprudeutly
eve the defendants froin the res4uit of their neÉzlizencp.


